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The theme of this session: The heart of God
Welcome and Invitation to prayer

Vocation
Light the candle

Gathering Prayer

After a few moments of quiet we join together in
prayer.

of coffee. I was ready to give up. With my cup
of coffee sitting untouched before me, I tried to
think of a way to move out of the picture without
appearing a coward. In this state of exhaustion,
when my courage had all but gone, I decided to
take my problem to God. With my head in my
hands, I bowed over the kitchen table and prayed
aloud. The words I spoke to God that midnight are
still vivid in my memory.

Pope Benedict’s Hyde Park Vigil
Address,
18 September 2010
Let
us pray,
God our loving Father, you bring us together in
this place to give thanks for the great love you
have for each part of your creation. Your loving
heart embraces us as you never cease to draw
us into a deeper relationship with you and one
another.

Fill our hearts with deep gratitude for the wonder
and beauty of your creation and of your love for
us.
We make this prayer through your Son, our Lord
Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns with you and the
Holy Spirit forever and ever. Amen.

About this resource

’I am here taking a stand for what I believe is
Inright.
his speeches and homilies
But now I am afraid. The people are looking to me
Pope
for leadership and if I stand before them without Benedict XVI left the
Church
in England and Wales a
strength and courage, they too will falter. I am
at
the end of my powers. I have nothing left. I legacy
have
of reading material for
come to the point where I can’t face it alone. At
reflection and prayer.
that moment I experienced the presence ofongoing
the
Divine as I had never experienced Him before.
’
From
November 2011 - October
Fr Ronald Rolheiser, OMI, © Catholic2012
Herald,one sheet will be oﬀered
March 2010. Used with permission.
monthly to assist deepening our

shared appreciation and
Spend a few moments in silence as a group and
reflect on what you have just heard.
understanding of what he
You may wish to play reflective music (optional).

A reflection and a story

said.

Home Mission

Questions to consider and share with one another
Desk, Catholic
Where is God for me?
Bishops’
When am I most aware of God’s goodness and
beauty?
Conference of
When was the last time I had an ‘awe’ experience
England
and
when I felt moved by God’s goodness and beauty?
W
ales
Can we rely on a God who, for many, appears to
allow so much pain and suffering?
Meister Eckhart
Do we, or can we see God in brokenness - in the
suffering ofbestothers or in my
personal
difficulties?
Cardinal’s [Blessed Newman’s]
the
Gospel.
He needs those

Apprehend God in all things for God is in all things
Every single creature is full of God
and is a book about God
If I spent enough time with the tiniest creature
even a caterpillar
I would never have to prepare a sermon
so full of God is every creature.
(Pause)

‘One of the

who will consecrate their

Aloved
true story
meditations includes the words, “God
has
lives
to the
pursuit of perfect charity, following him in
Scripture
Reading Matthew
6:26-30
Jerusalem Bible
One night, some months before his death, Martin
created
me
to
do
him
some
definite
service.
He
has
chastity,
poverty
and obedience, and serving him in
Luther King received a death threat on the phone.
Let us listen carefully to the Word of the Lord,
committed
some
work
to
me
which
he
has
not
the
least
of
our
brothers
and sisters. He needs the
It had happened before but, on this particular
And attend to it with the ear of our hearts.
night,
it left him frightened
and weakened
to the
Let us welcome it, and faithfully
put it into
practice.
committed
to another”
(Blessed
John Henry
powerful
love
of contemplative religious, who sustain
St. Benedict of Nursia (c.480-547)
core. All his fears came down on him at once. Here
Newman, Meditations on Christian Doctrine).
the Church’s witness and activity through their
are his words as to what happened next:

‘...only
knows
what
“definite service” he has
‘I got out
of bedJesus
and began
to walk
the floor.
Finally
I wentfor
to the
kitchen
heated
potvoice resounding in
in mind
you.
Be and
open
to ahis
the depths of your heart: even now his heart is
speaking to your heart. Christ has need of families to
remind the world of the dignity of human love and
the beauty of family life. He needs men and women
who devote their lives to the noble task of education,
tending the young and forming them in the ways of

constant prayer. And he needs priests, good and holy
priests, men who are willing to lay down their lives for
SESSION ONE
their sheep. Ask our Lord what he has in mind for
you! Ask him for the generosity to say “yes!”’
Full text: http://www.thepapalvisit.org.uk/Replay-theVisit/Speeches/Speeches-18-September/The-Holy-Father-sHyde-Park-Vigil-Address
www.thepapalvisit.org.uk

FOR REFLECTION
God has created me to do Him some definite service,
He has committed some work to me which He has
not committed to another,
I have my mission,
I may never know it in this life but I shall be told it
in the next,
I am a link in a chain, a bond of connection between
persons, He has not created me for naught
I shall do good - I shall do His work
I shall be an angel of peace,

a preacher of truth in
my own place while
not intending it if I do
but keep His commandments,
Therefore I will trust
Him whatever I am, I
can never be thrown
away... He knows what
He is about.
(Extract, Blessed John Henry Newman, Meditations on Christian
Doctrine). http://www.dioceseofmenevia.org/index.php/vocations/
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NEW
VOCATIONS
FOR A The with
others,
in an attitude of
Welcome
Invitation to prayer
NEW and
EUROPE
Light the candle
Gathering Prayer
After a few moments of quiet we join together in
prayer.
Let us pray,
God our loving Father, you bring us together in
this place to give thanks for the great love you
have for each part of your creation. Your loving
heart embraces us as you never cease to draw
us into‘...every
a deeper relationship
and one
vocation,with
asyou
a stable
another.

of coffee.
I was readyto
to give
service,
according
theup. With my cup
of coffee sitting untouched before me, I tried to
freedom
of
the
Spirit.
think of a way to move out of the picture without

Image of God

appearing
a coward.
In this
state of exhaustion,
In the end,
every
vocation,
in
when my courage had all but gone, I decided to‘The vocation
relation
toproblem
the world,
is mission.
take my
to God. With
my head in my of humanity is
I bowedto
over
thefull
kitchen
table and prayed
It ishands,
life lived
the
because
to show forth
words
I spokelike
to God
that midnight are
it isaloud.
livedThe
for
others,
Jesus
the image of
still vivid in my memory.

did, and therefore it is life-giving:
God and to be
here takinglife".(43)
a stand for Hence
what I believe is right.
"life’I am
generates
transformed
now I am afraid. The people are looking to me
the But
intrinsic
participation
of
for leadership and if I stand before them withoutinto the image
every
vocation
in the
apostolate
strength
and courage,
they
too will falter. I am atof the Father's only Son.’
end of my
I have nothing
andthe
mission
ofpowers.
the Church
is a left. I have
and definitive choice of life,
Catechism of the Catholic
come to the point where I can’t face it alone. At
seedthat
ofmoment
the Kingdom.
Vocation
I experienced the presence of the
opens
up with
in three
directions:
in
Fill
our hearts
deep gratitude
for the wonder
Church 1877
andDivine
mission
constitute
two faces
as I had
never experienced
Him before.’
and
beauty of
creation
and ofcall
your is
love
relation
toyour
Christ
every
a for
us.
of the same prism.
They define
Fr Ronald Rolheiser,
OMI, © Catholic Herald,
"sign"; in relation to the Church
March 2010.of
Used
with permission.
the gift and contribution
each
it make
is a "ministry";
in relation
toLord
We
this prayer through
your Son, our
St John Vianney
person to God's plan, in the
Jesus
and reigns with
the Christ,
worldwho
it lives
is "mission"
andyou and the Spend a few moments in silence as a group and
image
and
likeness
ofjust
Jesus.
Holy Spirit forever and ever. Amen.
reflect
on what
you have
heard.
witness to the Kingdom.
You may wish to play reflective music (optional).
St. John Vianney, Priest
Every encounter or dialogue
A reflection
andChurch,
a story
If "the
in Christ, is
(Patron of priests) Feast day in the
Gospel
has
a
vocational
Questions to consider and share with one another
in the nature of a sacrament",
Apprehend God in all things for God is in all thingssignificance:
August 4 Universally known
Where is Godwhen
for me?Jesus walks
thensingle
every
vocation
the
Every
creature
is full of reveals
God
When
am
I
most
aware
of
God’s
goodness
and
as the "Cure of Ars)". His
the roads of Galilee He is always
and
is a book about
God of the
profound
dynamic
beauty?
reputation
as a confessor and
sentWhen
by the
Father
toI had
callanman
to
If I spent enough time with the tiniest creature
was the
last time
‘awe’ experience
Trinitarian communion, the
even a caterpillar
director of souls made him
when I felt
moved
by God’s
goodness
salvation
and
reveal
to him
theand beauty?
of the
Father,
and
I action
would never
have to
prepare Son
a sermon
Can we rely on a God who, for many, appears to known throughout the
Father's
plan. The Good News,
so
full ofSpirit,
God is every
creature.
allow so much pain and suffering?
Holy
as the
event that
Meister Eckhartthe Do
Gospel,
iswe
precisely
the - in theChristian world. http://
we, or can
see God in this:
brokenness
makes those called be in Christ
(Pause)
suffering
others or
in mythrough
personal difficulties?www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?
Father
hasofcalled
man
as new creatures modelled on
saint_id=399
A true story
the Scripture
Son in Reading
the Spirit,
He has
Matthew 6:26-30 Jerusalem Bible
Him.
One night, some months before his death, Martin called him not only to life, but to
Luther King received a death threat on the phone.
Let us listen carefully to the Word of the Lord,
Every vocation then is a sign, redemption,
only
tohearts.
a
It had happened before but, on this particular
And attend toand
it withnot
the ear
of our
is a particular
way of
night,
it left him frightened
andrevealing
weakened to the redemption
Let us welcome
it, and faithfully
put it into practice.
merited
by others,
Benedict of Nursia (c.480-547)
core.
his fears
cameLord
down on
him at"The
once. Here
theAll
face
of the
Jesus.
but to a redemptionSt.that
are his words as to what happened next:
love of Christ urges us on" (2 Cor involves him first of all in person,
‘I5,
got
out In
of bed
andway
began
to walk
the floor.
14).
this
Jesus
becomes
making him responsible for the
Finally I went to the kitchen and heated a pot
SESSION ONE
the moving force and the
The National Oﬃce for
salvation of others.
decisive model of every response
Vocation is an Oﬃce of the
In this salvation, active and
to God's appeals.
Roman Catholic Church in
passive, received and shared, is
England and Wales.
In relation to the Church
contained the sense of every
Its mission is to:
every vocation is ministry, rooted vocation; is contained the very
in the pure gratuity of the gift.
Build a culture of vocation
sense of the Church, as a
The call of God is a gift for the
in
the
Church in England and
community of believers, saints
community, for the common
Wales
and sinners, all "called" to
good, in the dynamism of many
participate in the same gift and
Promote the calls to
ministerial services. This is
responsibility. This is the Gospel
specific vocations, including
possible in docility to the Spirit
of vocation.’
priesthood, the diaconate,
who makes the Church a
marriage, the religious life and
In Verbo tuo, 19c, 31. Full text:
"community of gifts"(42) and
all other forms of consecrated
http://www.vatican.va/
generates love in the heart of the
life.
Christian, not only as an ethic of
http://
love but also as profound
Pause to re-read this
www.ukvocation.org/about-us
structure of the person, called
extract and to reflect.
and enabled to live in relation
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